
Topics of the Day.

Sufficient may be gathered from the prin-
cipal and most reliable journals received by
the last steamer, to prove beyond a question,
that the ghost of the old Native American
party is stalking abroad over the land, and
under an assumed name and concealed poli-
r.v. distnrbjnp' all electoral palenlatinnc and
promising before long to work out and exhib-
it by a now rule, plans, calculated to affect
all our political policy. Still, no one pre-
tends to describe its source, mode of action,
or private policy. Many would like to call
it a fancy or temporary delusion, but when
they discover its power in N. York, its com-
plete sovereignty in Philadelphia, and learn
by every mail the victories it is gaining all
over the Union, they give it a more careful
thought, and cannot but acknowledge it as a
lever likely ere long to accomplish matters
of no small importance in our midst. But
while we are willing to ascribe to it power,
we would not be considered as for a moment,
approving its policy. Upon this point we
gave an opinion in our last issue, and can
never believe that doctrine correct which
would punish the whole, on account of the
errors committed by the few. That there
may be in our country some of foreign birth
who need to be held in check, cannot be
doubted ; but to ostracise all, is contrary to
every thing pertaining to our governmental
matters, and an attempt at a movement of
such a nature, will be found to be fraught
with more evils than all those now attendant
upon foreign influence and action. The
movement cannot last long, and as stated by
an exchange, ‘-returning reason will soon tri-
umph, and it will vanish as it arose, sudden-
ly, mysteriously, causelessly.'’

That scourge of the land, Cholera, has
again developed itself, and is now raging in
ve.y many portions of o«. continent All
a'.o.vj the water-' of the at Wa..h-
'!> -, n. Baltimore, Pin! Mselohia, New »rk

e.---*- • ■ •.abe.
' J'.’S to rj» ' tUJU'bys '} <• '!{i- .

is saU -la eu-
depopulation.

The war with Spain corns as yet lobe
one of words, and according to the “Herald -

’

will certainly be postponed until cooler wea-
ther.

The Nebraska measure is still eliciting con-
siderable discussion, and it seems to be the
determination that it shall not die away be-
fore the fall election. In several of the New
England states, the Whigs and Freesoilers
are uniting, and seem determined that let
what will happen. Nebraska men shall not be
returned to the U. S. Senate. The emigra-
tion however, is pouring into that territory,
and the Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore “Sun” says:

“I learn that one day last week seven hun-
dred Germans, now emigrating, passed thro’
Cincinnati on their way to Kansas. I am
credibly informed that this is only one small
party out of the many now on their way for
Kansas and Nebraska, and that all these
bodies, numerous in the aggregate, are butthe advanced guard of an overwhelming for-eign force. When Col. Manypenny was inNebraska last year, he found there but threewhite men ; soon there will be some hundredsof thousands, all anti slavery men.”

By a western paper however, we are told that
at St Louis, a few days since, were a number
of gangs of slaves, en route, for Nebraska, in
charge of their owners. Similar statements
respecting the transportation of slaves to
Kansas are made by the Independence (Mo.)
Dispatch.

The news from the seat of war is not
of material importance. Nothing decisive
has yet occurred, and the only wonder is,
how- the powers manage to move up to their
object so tardily.

exciting debate has been held upon the slav-
ery questi(ft. The discussion was started by
the presentation of a petition from 2000 citi-
zens of Boston for the repeal of the fugitive
slave law. Mr. Rockw-ell, the successor of
Everett, presented the petition, which was
most bitterly denounced by Mr. Jonesof Ten-
nessee. Mr. Sumner of Massachusetts took
part in the discussion, and was severely han-
dled by several southern members, who ac-
cused the gentleman of repudiating his con-
stitutional obligations. The reply of Mr.
Sumner was of such a nature as to raise
among many the idea of expelling him from
the Senate.

T|jpFourth was celebrated in the east-
ern States with all the usual patriotism and
earnestness. The papers do not however con-
tain any particular accounts, as the steamer
sailed at too early an hour to allow lengthy
insertions.

Raix.—The people of Shasta enjoyed a
ebowerof rain on the 28th.

The Chinese.
We welcome the indications now crowding

upoft us from every quarter, that the press
and people of this country, are becoming
awakened to the importance of takihg gome

measures, in order to control the vast immi-
gration forcing itself upon us from the celes-
tial empire. The subject is one which cannot
remain much longer neglected, and we trust
it may go on gaining upon public opinion,
until seen by all in its true light, and in all
its bearings. It is indeed a most important
matter, and one which, if rightly considered)
will be seen by all to threaten a most serious
hindrance to the progress of the youthful
State, which has cost so much to obtain, and
which if properly managed, promises to all
such rich remuneration, for toil and troubles
endured. It is no trifling consideration, when
we hear the honest miner who has left his
home, and undergone a thousand hardships
to reach this far-famed land, bitterly com-
plaining that his chance ; are being destroy
ed, and profit rapidly decree ng. in conse-
quence of theswarming. easily -ontented r.itc,

whose color, customs and general habits rea-
«v» vuvm vr vv/1 > I'V . U j/ 1 t«uU vllOgUv. C.

The subject becomes really alarming when
we reflect upon the yearly increase, the rapid-
ly growing desire they have reach this
country, and the immense numbers which,
unless prevented, will cr ' >ur shores du-
ring the next five years. ,uiuiuu« upon mil-

lions can be spared, and the celestial empire
would not feel their loss. The authorities at
home offer no hindrance to their leaving; their
countrymen here use every means likely to in-
duce them to come, and our ship owners and
masters of vessels afford them abundant facil-
ities, since to them, it is the means of imme-
diate gain. Thousands are already here,
thousands are on their way hither, and thou-
sands are only waiting the opportunity to
embark. It is true that we can manage those
already here, but who can foretell the result
when their number is increased a thousand
fold? They are even now, a nuisance in the
mines, a source of danger in cities and towns,
and a seriously impending evil to the gene-
ral interests of the State which is becoming
of vast importance to the confederated union.
From whence do we most apprehend danger
from that element hitherto so destructive to
California villages? The late fire in Marys-
ville, in which $250,000 of hard earned pro-
perty was destroyed, took its rise in a Chi-
nese brothel. Says the "Herald”—

“A gentleman, who happened to be on the
opposite side of 2d street at the time, saw
through a window the commencement of the
work of destruction. A window curtain in
one of the rooms came in contact with the
flame of a i a:; *e ; and. inst- ad of making
any effort to subdue the flames, the degraded
inmate*, with their equally degraded visi-

’ lor.-, rushed into jhr- sl;-.-et.iuid left the house
bo ding being of

' n. d wa’i; --ring, was speedily
•’ Vs 1* 1 - ’■ wh.efc tIH flames rapidly

1 Ofl| » h || crrhU. 1’

The I'. p ■ speak g of the same
Sj.i :

"Thi destructive fir .vaicii has again laid
; a large, portion of cur fair ; ty in ashes, had
:

: ts origin in one of the Chinese dens with
which it is infested. Shall such things lon-
ger be tolerated? Will our city authorities
institute a more rigid system of police for the
governance of these miserable wretches, or
must the people take the matter into their
own hands.-and drive these public nuisances
from our midst? There has been mercy
enough extended to these degraded creatures.
They are frequently insolent, thievish, extor-
tionate, in short, they are a public nuisance
when permitted to congregate together in ci-
ties and towns.”

They are indeed becoming a serious evil,
and the question, whether they should be en-
couraged in coming, is to every Californian,
of the utmost importance. It is neither a
benefit to themselves or to us. They can nev-
er mix with our r. ce, nor can they ever be
brought to the enjoyment or understanding
of American civilization. It is but a gather-
ing on our shores, of an abject, miserable
race, now increasing and spreading like a
contagious disease, and threatening soon to
cover the land, and like the Egyptian vermin
to prove a distruction to every green thing.

Upon this topic we find in the Shasta
"Courier” the following sensible language;

“They are of no benefit to us. If the mineswere truly exhaustless, as has been asserted
by many, the case might be different; but
does not every one who has had any experi-
ence io California affairs know to the con
trary ? Who does not know, that when the
mines were first discovered, wages were atleast four times as high as they were at pre-
sent ; and that the dirt which was then wash-ed. yielded on an average, ten times sis muchgold to the pan as it now does ? Every ounce
which is dug by these swarthy Celestials, and
by them sent out of the country, no matterm what manner or for what purpose, leavesone ounce less wherewith to reward the Ame-rican laborer for his toil, and by so much de-creases his chances of returning home.”
••••••*

“The miner will of course be the first tofeel the effects of a gradual diminution ofgold ] but, so sure as effect follows cause, so
sure will every class of society be eventual-ly made to feel it likewise.

California has been no lightly earned prize.Thousands of lives have been lost, and mil-lions of treasure have been expended in ob-
taining it. There are now thousands of Ame-rican citizens here, who have left their homes,
have undergone the hardships of a long andtoilsome journey, have risked the dangers ofexposure and acclimation, in many cases have
spent their all in coming here, in order thatthey might finally have something to make
their families and their homes happy. Eve-ry successive arrival of Mongolians that
lands on our shores, lessens their chances ofdoing so. Shall these things be permitted to
continue?

Hard Time in the Hills.—Mr. L. Delavan,
the report of whose Idss amdhg the Sierra
Nevadas caused quite an excitement in our
village last week, Was foiidd on Friday last
by a party from Nevada, fie had lost both
of bis animals three days before, and during
that period had been wandering around, un-
certain of bis course, and nearly exhausted
by hunger, exposure and fatigue. The pack
horse which he was driving at the time he
left his party, crossed the river, and Mr. D.,
in attempting to follow, was thrown from his
mule, which also crossed the stream. It is
indeed most fortunate that the affair termi-
nated no more seriously. Aside from his
danger from starvation, he was in an Indian
country, where murder and depredation is no

uncommon occurrence. The remainder of
the party, including Madame Lola Montez,
arrived in town on Wednesday last. They

also were two days without food, inasmuch
as the pack horse with which Mr Delavan

1 started, carried the entire provisions of the
j company.

From the Humbolt. r ;e L’lvrrr. •.

’ learns through fJiiapmu a .. . ■ ■‘•ss.

thaj “a large proporll~

* of ibt • ; .-on
are now camped along la's Tim k river, re-

-1 cruiting tl.eir animals before '■•tempting to
I crc.'s the hills by way of Nevada and Gallo-
way’s Rauch. A fatal di as made its
appearance among the cattle, which has prov-
ed very destlfttive., Horses are dying with
what the emigrants called the ‘-swelled neck,”
a disease whicl is not understood, being con-
fined entirely .'o the animals .along that riv-
er. A numbs’ of dead animals may be seen
at almost evefy camping ground.

The healthof the emigration is represent-
ed as very good. There is no scarcity of pro-
vision, though the supplies are obtained most-
ly from the traders. The waters of the Hum-
boldt have been unusually high this season,
hut are now falling very fast. Reports were
in circulation that the Indians had been steal-
ing stock on the Trnckee, and that the Indians
had been shot by one of the emigrants.”

We have not for a long time had any
more agreeable prompting to a full and ear-
nest expression of tbtftks than was afforded
us yesterday by our friend Foster, of Neva-
da. It was a warm day, and the large quan-
tity of rich ice creajn wlflch be caused to be
safely landed in our office, caused many a
mouth to thank the donor, as it experienced
ihe delicious coolness of the acceptable gift.
A cake most properly prepared, and bearing
the initials of. our paper upon its frosted top,
a»(jompanied the cream, and although its

appearance almost, induced us not
to cut U;tsUll and found it full as
tasteful as iNjmked. Foster.

Grand Sight.— Marysville Express.,
says, while the fire was racing fiercest in that
city, the wind was blowing almost a gale
from the South East, while in the North East
a heavy black cloud bung threatingly from
which every few moments proceeded vivid
flashes of lightning, thus surrounding as it
were our seemingly devoted city, with a sheet
or flame. The sight was grand and imposing,
and well calculated to produce a feeling of
awe in the minds of the beholders, at the
dread power which controls all things, and
which in so brief a period of t.me, can de-
stroy the labors of years.

Strange Proclamation.—There is a proc-
lamation extant, addressed by Russia to the
Circassian chiefs, in 1837, in which it is ask-
ed : -‘Are you aware that if the heavens
should fall, Russia could prop them up with
her bayonets? The English may be very
mechanic artizans, but power dwells only
with Russia. No country ever waged success-
ful war against her. If you desire peace,
you must be convinced that there are but
two powers in existence—God in heaven and
the Emperor upon earth.”

Cool.—Lamb, our kind neighbor, and par-
ticular friend, did a cool thing the other dav.
In spite of all incurred danger, he entered
our sanctum, and with the utmost sangfroid .

placed before us a quantity of most capital
ice cream. It was of excellent flavor, consis-
tency and as cool as the ice rock on which
the winds are blowing. Lamb has opened a
saloon next door to the Golden Gate, where
all are told that they can find by calling, that
we speak advisedly, when we say that the
creams are magnif.

Sacramento Union.-— We have received
through the politeness of Adams & Co., a pic-
torial number of the above mentioned paper,
containing a diagram of the burnt district,
and a view of the ruins of the Court House
The Union is famous for its correct pictorial
views as well as for being one of the best
conducted papers !n the State. We most
heartily commend it to all our readers as a
medium through which they can learn all the
current news of the State.

Mukder in San Francisco.— The Bay pa-
pers informs us that a rencontre took
place on Saturday evening, in San Francisco,
between two men by the names of A. B. At-
kins and W. S. Way. which resulted in the
death of the latter. The two men at the time
or formerly had been partners in the grocery
or commission business, and bad a store on
Front street, between Clay and Long Wharf,
when the fatal affair occurred.

Atlantic and Foreign Items.
The Independent Line Steamship Uncle

Sam arrived on the 30th, bringing two weeks
later intelligence from the Atlantic States
and Europe.

It is announced that Austria and Pruss’a
have jointly framed a reply overruling the
objection of the smaller German States. Col.
Manteuffil is about to go to St. Petersburgh
with a message from Prussia recommending
the Czar to accept Austria’s recall summons.
It is, however, rumored that the Czar has al-
ready refused it.

The news of the adhesion of Greece to the
ultimatum of the Western Powers caused
£reat surprise. Russia is reckoning on di-
versions continued at great expense in the
southern provinces of Turkey.

The Paris Moniteur. in alluding to the ar-
rest of M. Dillon. French Consul, at San
Francisco, says, the Minister of France at
Washington hastened to bring this informa-
tion of consular privileges under notice of
the United States Government, and the lan-
guage of the American Government does not
permit of doubt of its being disposed to dojustice to our *■ 1 cocoplairtt■

Lord Jc>: ! . *... jauhuously
i elected to - ir sa> '•univ-nt hv the
lv :v of 1,/)r • adore--sed the citizens

, vr - v > >-;sh-e t r.iit as t. the war.
'

' . J qij-. * I'K
Ween the ■ nited States and ' anu1

, arising
MU of the arrest of Mr. Dilion. is eltied.

Nothing remaining for arraiigenw the
form of compel!, atlon to be given.

ThTbiiilstien Treaty Ratified.
Tht* treaty with Mexico was raPneo on tb“

and soon ui in, bcii. ...mwiitv p.c-
sented himself at the Treasury Department,
and received Secretary Guthrie’s check on
the Sub-Treasury at New York for $7,000.-
000. This is undoubtedly the largest check
.ever drawn in this country, and probably the
largest that will ever be pgid in co*. V

Kossuth has again appeared in public, in
Sbeffiodd, England, and made an eloquent
speech, calling upon that country to aid such
nations like Holland and Hungary, in their
struggles against their powerful oppressors.

Hon. Daniel Wglls. Chief Justice of the
Court of Common Pleas in Massachusetts,
died at his residence in Cambridge on Friday,
June 23d.

rl be venerable Thomas Ritchie?-of Va.,
editor of the Richmond Enquirer, diefl* hi
Washington, on the 3d July. «#■'*’

The death of Madam Sontag
by the Mexican telegraphic nevVt%'
taken sick on the 11th of Jufie. on]!hffich eve-
ning she was announced to appear in ‘ Lu-
cretia Borgia.” She was somewhat better on
the 16th. but a relapse occurred and she died
on the 18th. Universal grief was manifested
for her by the citizens of Mexico, and an im-
mense number attended her funeral.

The amount in the U. S. Treasury on the
20th June, was $28,888,812 73.

The Know Nothings are electing their mem-
bers to office in every place in the Atlantic
States where elections are held.

Honorable Gerrit Smith has resigned his
seat in Congress, in consequence of ill health.

It is rumored that Samuel Brannan. Esq.,
while on his way across the Isthmus to join
the Uncle Sam, was violently assaulted and
dreadfully beaten by a gambler of this c'ty.
His injuries were so severe that he was una-
ble to leave Panama. The cause for the same
has not been learned.

. The 4th of July was celebrated with great
spirit at Aspinwall and Panama.

Tho Punnni 1 vau<l was

and within ten miles of the city. It will be
finished in December.

Terrible Machine.—A man named Alli-
son and his wife were lately killed in Cincin-
nati by one of those infernal boxes, contain-
ing inflammable and explosive matter. The
*‘ Gazette” says:
“ There is no doubt hut that the box con-

tained a bomb shell, as fragments of the iron
were found, which justify such a conclusion
Ti;e machine was heavily charged with pow-
der, balls, pieces of iron and grape shot.—
When the explosion occurred the furniture in
the room was shattered into a thousand pie-
ces. The bed clothes were torn in ribbons,
and caught fire ; the ceiling of the room was
perforated and completely riddled ; the north
partition was shivered by the force of the ex-
plosion, throwing it several feet, out of place,
and breaking and destroying the lathing and
plastering. Some of the furniture in the
front room was damaged, but materially.The windows and blinds were precipitated
into the street, while portions of the metal
were found imbedded in the walls and fnrni
lure. The walls were bespattered with blood.
Scarcely an inmate of the house but was
stunned and knocked down by the force ol
the explosion.

Cholera at the West.—The Zanesville
(O.) Courier has reports from Toledo. Ohio,
infor ring them of the awful fatality of the
cholera at. that place. One report puts the
number of deaths, in one day. at 30.

Several cases occurred at Pittsburg. Pa., on
Friday, creating considerable alarm among
the citizens.

At Independence. Mo.. 25 deaths are re-
ported in all. No case had been reported du
ring the forty-eight hours preceding the 25th
ult.

The Louisville Courier learns that on the
23d ult. four deaths occurred in a family re-
siding near Oregon Mercer county. The at-
tending physician, residing near El Dorado,
was violently attacked the next morning, and
died the following afternoon.

At Nashville, Tenn., seven deaths took
| place during the forty-eight hours ending onthe 27th ult. 6

Bingham, the Actor.—-The Uncle Sam
brings additional news concerningthe sad af-
fair of which we have heretofore made men-
tion. It is now said that Bingham is not dead

| as reported, but having partially recovered
j from his wound, has gone on to New York,
accompanied by Susan Denin. They were
both out of funds and in great trouble.

“Forefathers’ Rock-”—The Trustees ofthe Pilgrim Society, after two or three meet-
ings for consultation, at Plymouth, have vo-ted to purchase the wharf property on which®^e^a*'hers, Rock ’ is situated, thus takingthe first step towards the erection of a mon-
ument to the memory of the Pilgrims.

The Louisville Journal, of the 21st, learns
•

R
jln^ u'ar from a gentleman who ar-rived there from Lexington the evening pre-

vious, that the hair of Weigert. found guiltyof murder in the first degree, formerly black,
has turned white since his conviction.

The Albany “Atlas” says that about thir-ty years ago. Gen. Cass owned a farm iuwhat
js now the heart of Detroit, and, by simply
“ holding on,” he has become the possessor ofa fortune estimated at three millions of dol-lars.

Handsome Present. Miles Greenwood,
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department of
Cincinnati, has been presented with a horse
valued at SBSO. This was a token of regard
of the citizens for his valuable official ser-
vices.

A brother of “ Grace Greenwood.” Mr.
Clark, is the Whig shndidate for Congress in
the Keokuk district. lowa. He is said to be
a young man of talent and energy.

It is est’mated lhat, with a continuation of
the present tariff, there will he. at the ezpira-
tion of the fiscal year, $70,000,000 in the U. iS. Treasury.

A Cincinnati paper states that the Coving-
ton. Ky., Baptist Toeological Seminary, op-
site Cincinnati, has not now a theological
student in it.

The only daughter of George Hudson, the
deposed •* railway king,” was married lately
to a Prussian count.

A resolution appropriating $3,000 for a
monument to the memory ot Gen. Putnam,
is before the Legislature of Connecticut.

A company, with a vrp: ai ' S. :
i has commenced she manufacture of linen at

j Fall River, Mass.
Crops.—The crops throughout the Eastern

i Stales.-are represented as com>.<g in well.
Horace Greeley is spoken of as The Maine

Liquor Law candidate for Governor of New
York.

Sipiv y o Kkx rrc-KV.—Dr. 1). Dale Owen,
wi»b a full cor, s of engineers, has commenced ;
the geological survey of K ucky.

John Morissey has challenged Tom llyer
to light.

Falling.—House rents are falling in Bos-
ton, and fancy stocks everywhere.

Execution of Wm. B. Sheppard.
This unfortunate man. executed on Friday

last, has created somewhat of an interest in
the mountain towns. A difference of opin-
ion exists concerning his guilt, and with re-
gard to this we have nothing to say : howev-
er, we will add, that if we esteemed his con-

fession as afloi'ding any material proof of his
innocence, we would publish it, long as it is.
But so we cannot regard it. and therefore
publish only some of the principal incidents

Rf his execution, which we gather from the
reports:

The place selected for the execution was a
little valley somewhat to the south of the
Presidio, and formed by nature into a regu
lar amphitheatre. From an early hour in
the morning all the avenues leading to the
spot were black with crowds of pedestrians,
impelled by morbid curiosity to witness the
groanings and writbings of the doomed
wretch. Women too, were on the ground, a id
mothers with children in their arms, batten-
ed through clouds of dust to feast their eyes
on the gallows and the fell apparatus ot
death ; and /adieu, in tine attire, in coaches
and buggies, viewed the sickening scene
through their lorgnettes !

In the carriage to the place of execution,
Sheppard was very cheerful, and addressing
the clergyman who sat by them, sad : “I 1 ke
you very well. You don't put on the long
face others do’’; and then inquired ‘•it he had
ever converted a feller so qu.ck as him to
which the clergyman replied, that he had not
done as much as he might.” Acting Mar-
shal North, who was sitting by him in the
carriage, at one teme felt himself somewhat
affected and bowed his head on his stick,
which Sheppard no sooner perceived, than he
slapped him smartly on the leg, saying :
•* Come. Cap., none of this!”

The hills which encircled the gallows were
black with spectators, and as in theatres,
those occupying front seats, were obliged to
uncover. Before the arrival of Sheppard
the patience of the multitude had become
well nigh exhausted ; the popular heart beat
wildly for excitement, and an amateur hang-
man in the crowd seizing an unoffending dog,
whose curiosity had also got the better of his
discretion, held him suspended in mid air;
and the screaming of the brute as the hand
tightened on h r s throat, gave a practical de-
monstration of the effects of strangulation,
Ahich elicited much applause.

The Cxccntion.
The Lancers, and a troop ol the California

Guards first arrived on the ground, and form-
ed a hollow square around the gallows. Theywere shortly afterwards followed by the CityGuards, who with fife and drum marchedacross the hills and took up a position on the
west side of the gallows. Shortly after themilitary bad formed, the sad cortege came
’u Fiyht ' 'vin<3ing around the base of one ofthe hills which formed the amphitheatre. Thecarnage in which Sheppard was. pulled upin front of the steps leading to the gallows
and he stepped out. and attended by CaptainNorth. Sheriff Gorham, and his spiritual ad-viser. Rev. Mr. Ingoldsby. ascended the plat-form. He was dressed in black, and ihono-hIts countenance bore a somewhat livid huethere was nothing in his manner wh'ch be-trayed the least emotion. He coolly took aquid of tobacco, wh'ch he had been chewing,
out of his mouth, flung it away, and ac kedfor a drink of water. He then shook handswith those on the stand, with whom he wasacquainted, and requested that his thanksshould be publicly conveyed to his jailor.Mr. Bennett, to Capt. Isortb. and Messrs. Cor-bett Davis. Creighton, and Sharp. SheriffGorham read the writ for his execution, towhich he appeared to listen with the greatest
attention, and after it was concluded. Rev.Mr. Ingoldsby handed him a paper, whichwas we believe his will, and which he careful-ly read through, and then wefit forward tothe front of the gallows and called aloud forMr. Creighton, who ascended the ladder, andstooping down he whispered something in hisear. He then asked for some soda *bnt asthere was none to he found, a bottle of brandy was handed to He poured on, some
in a glass, and adding some water, raised itito his 1: PS and drank it. Not the slightest
tremor could be perceived in his hand, andthroughout the whole of the awful scene hispresence of mind never forsook h ;m Hethen went forward to the front of the gallows
again, and supported bv Capt. North add™*?sed the assemblage as follows :
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'!EN : 1 been tried and con-victed for the murder of Henrv C D.nv mv

and wV
DiJ frien -I’, VVbiGh lam o''and vh.ch yon will all know, and all I askis your prayers. lam innocent as 1 expectforgiveness from God—and I truly expect itand know I have it.”

y ' pect

At this moment the most profound stillnesswafKwS** tl>e Crowi Everv “oopuewas flushed and every eye was fixed on themiserable wretch who was so soon to appear
P
r PT;eO"Ce °f bis Maker- Tbe last offi-ces of religion were then performed, and

Sheppard, taking oft' his coat, vest and cra-
vat. took his stand on the fatal trap, and as
the officers of the law were employed adjust-
ing the rope about bis neck, what a multitude
of thoughts must have rushed through his
burning brain. The innocent days of child-
hood—the mother who watched over him in
the hour of sickness—theaspirations of youth
—the matured plans of manhood—the bleed-
ing corpse of the murdered day—the fearful
end to wh : ch h : s bad and raal gnant heart
brought h'ra—all. al1 whirled through that
fevered brain and the tottering knees and the
blanched cheek bore evidence to the agitation
within. His arms were p'nioned behind—his
feet were t : ed at his own request —his face
was enveloped in a white handkerchief—the
rope was pulled—the trap <rave way—and the
soul of Sheppard in ten minutes afterwards
winged its way to the land of spirts. He
did not struggle much, but the chest heaved
and the linger nails were dug into the flesh.
In about, twelve minutes life was extinct, and
Sheppard was a mass of senseless clay.”

Harp to Kill.—The Sunderland Herald
r- a employed at the Fort *'lar-

■fence Iron Works, near fell from
a height of forty foot on some metal plates,
a'nd is still alive, notwithstanding that bis
skull was severely fractured, one eye knock
ed out, ibe cap-of both knees split in two,
one ieg b-1 >w the knee broken, the thigh
above that broken in two places, his right
arm broken, bis shoulder dislocated, his jaw-
bone broken, a large piece cut out of his

and also sevu.ax .oii.uc.uac on
body. V

Fun.—A clog pen has recently been erect-
ed by Charley Foy, in the rear of his Saloon,
where he intends to have dog fights, rat kil-
ling and other sport of an evening. It is
large and well arranged, and by the light of
achandalier. the sport can be seen by all who
feel disposed to witness the performances of
the ring.

Thanks.— ihe Express companies have our
best regards for many favors shown us du-
ring the past week. The same attention paid

| us by both oifices leaves us in a quandary as
to which we should praise, so wo will make
it a general mailer, and give both the prefer-
ance.

The sale of Tom Beaton's great work
‘•Thirty Years iu the Senate”—exceed "all

i expectation. Orders had been received two
| months ago for an edit.on of 500,003. ItsI sale will doubtless be double or treble that of
any other work ever published in America.

Races.— Some exciting races are to come
off on Sunday next at the Union Course.
The horses are from abroad, and we under-
stand that heavy purses are up. We have
not learned the order of the clay, but are ful-
ly convinced that great sport will be seen by
all who feel like going out.

—

Dentistry. —Our readers will remember
[that Dr. Mcli.itire is in town every Monday,

i upon professional business. All who require
I his services will please enquire for him at

| Adams & Co.’s office. See advertisement.

THE TELEGRAPH.
HENRY SHIPLEY, EDITOR.
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lowa Hill.—Mr. Cornelius T. Cutler is our agent
wt lowa Hill, at the office of Wells, Fargo & Co.,
«,t which place the Telegraph will be delivered ev
■ery Thursday. Any business intended for this office
from that place will be promptly attended to by Mr.
Cutler.

Klrlt Brothers are bur agents in Sacramento,
at the Post Office Literary Depot, third street, next
to the Post Office. Any business connected with
the Telegraph,” entrusted with them, will be
faithfully attended to.

Mr. I>. P. Fisher is our sole Agent for the Grass
Valley Telegraph in San Francisco. He is empow-
ered to receive advertisements and receipt for the
same. All advertisements left with Mr. Fisher will
receive prompt attention. He may be found at his
desk in the Merchants' Exchange.

The Sierra “Citizen” of the 29th.
leads off with an excellent article in which it
justly scores the “Alta” on account of stric-
tures introduced by that paper upon the the-
atrical reputation of Miss Edwin.

JSZD*' Emigrants arc now coining in lively.
From every mountain paper we learn that
trains are constantly arriving. Several have
passed through our village during the last
few days.

The Columbia papers represent the
town as recovering from the late destructive
lire, and also contain mining news indicatory
of prosperity.

Another Fife.—'the town of Bidwell,,
commonly called Bidwells Bar, was destroy*

ied by fire on last evening. We have obtain*
| ed no particulars.

Bricks.—The conversation among several
of our priuc’pal citizens seems to indidate
that before long, brick houses will make their

; appearance in our village.

Brook Trout.—A mule load of this deli-
j clous finny luxury was deposited in Gibson-

; ville a few days ago. They were caught in
Beckwith Valley.

The Murderer’s Grave.— Shepherd, the
murderer, was interred at the Mission Dolo-
res in the Roman Catholic burying ground.

Mr. D. V. Gates is making a success
ful tour through the mountain towns. We

j learn that he had a crowded house at Forest
City on last week.

After the Ist of September the Pant-
ing and Express Office of Wells. Fargo & Co.,
in this place, will close on Sunday.

The press of Atlant’c news crowds
several importin', articles from our columns.

Wn
B

*K
I!J:TFrom Lan- t0 n& Brother we-learn that the agent of Kumrill & Co’s Ex-Pr^t S wf", rob bedon the night of the 29th oy, atCiaigs I lat, of two thousand dolars A search was instituted, and the mono'tonnd in a stable on the premises. We diinot learn that any clue <o the perpetrator*the robbery had been obtained.—Cal. Express.

—We understand tba
m \r' a Tabor, for the murder (Mr. Mansfield, late of the Stockton “ Repulbean.’- is fixed for the 29th inslant. Th's u»fortunate affair shows the folly as well 8danger of carrying deadly weapons.-CaExpress.

MaD
< £™xe.— The Petersburg “ Exnreisays. -‘There is in this city a mad stone,the possession of Mrs. Francis A. OlivWe

,

tbe P leasure of examining■ he has applied it to p-rsons who had btbitten by dogs known to be rabid, and wdecided success.”

The man who “held an office” latelv
hm

d
u u

et g
-

for tbe Purpose of rehimself a short time, when the office cotand has not been heard from since.
S

Persons who served in private armedduring the war of 1812, and were won
a p

r 4s“oDt 'ed’ bj * rCCent aCt of Co“Sre


